
How to picnic plastic-free 
Ready to start planning your Plastic-free Picnic?  Great!

Read on for ideas and tips to make it a fun and relaxed event with no plastic waste.

#3. Food, glorious food
Jars of condiments, salt and pepper, chutneys and pickles will make 
your picnic spread even tastier. Take your own container to a zero-
waste shop or local deli for plastic-free nuts and nibbles.  Hummus 
is super-easy to make and take in a jar or pot or you could turn a tub 
of yoghurt into labneh. Love your leftovers and get creative - there 
are lots of simple picnic food ideas on YouTube too.

#1.  Plan your day
It's your picnic so make it your own!
From food and drink, to games and a theme, your picnic should 
be what you want it to be.
A few close friends or a bigger group.
Once you have decided when, where and who use our invitation 
to invite your picnickers or set up an event on social media.

#2. Share the load
Ask each picnicker to bring their own picnic or create a
'Bring and Share' list so that everyone contributes to a shared feast. 
(eg. sandwiches, nibbles, bite-sized snacks, cakes and biscuits, 
fruit and veg. If you are able to, you could provide the picnic 
yourself.

#4. Raise a glass
Ask picnickers to bring their own refillable water bottle (already 
full) or a reusable mug for hot drinks from Thermos flasks. Drinking 
water may be available from park cafes or drinking fountains. 
Alternatively, download the Refill app to find the nearest place to 
refill bottles.  Remember to avoid plastic straws but, if you do want 
to take them, get some metal or paper ones, which you can find on 
AmazonSmile or at whales.org/support.shop.

#5. Wrap it up!
Single-use plastic is cheap but the impact on whales and dolphins is 
devastating. By ditching cling film and investing in reusable beeswax 
wrap, you'll save money and keep cling film out of the oceans. 
Alternatively, wrap sandwiches, pies, fruit and cakes in tea towels, 
which can then be used as serviettes. Compostable brown paper also 
works well.  Try Beebeewraps or GreenBumble.



#9. Picnic in style!
Going to a special occasion such as a big sporting event, a festival or 
an outdoor opera or concert?  Having a day out at a National Trust or 
English Heritage property or garden?
Days out can be turned into really special events if you serve fizz and 
strawberries with your picnic.

And lastly, but most importantly: helping whales and dolphins 
with your picnic fundraising!

A home-made picnic is cheaper and much more fun than eating 
out at a cafe so, to raise funds for WDC, you can:
• ask picnickers for a donation to take part
• charge for copies of our Plastics and Picnic Quiz
• use one of our simple fundraising ideas or contact us for our

Name the Whale/Dolphin Game
• Get creative and organise your own fundraising.
FOR HELP OR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT STINE AND SHARON 
AT EVENTS@WHALES.ORG

#6. Porcelain and Silverware
Sturdy, reusable plastic plates, containers and cutlery you already 
own are fine to use, but avoid buying more single-use plastic by 
looking at other options such as:

• wooden, bamboo or compostable items
• Enamel plates and containers (a good lightweight option)
• Ordinary plates from charity shops
• Lids from sandwich or storage boxes

Or, go plate-free with salads and dips on flatbreads or crackers.

#7. Keep your cool
By freezing your water bottle you can use it to keep your food and drink 
cool en route to your picnic.
Pop home-made ice cubes into a Thermos flask rather than buying 
plastic bags of ice cubes.  Freeze grapes beforehand - they make great 
ice cubes and tasty snacks when defrosted.

#8. To BBQ or not to BBQ?
Disposable barbecues are increasingly banned in parks and open 
spaces due to fire risk, but they are also wasteful. If you want to 
barbecue, it's cheaper and safer to invest in a small portable one or to 
build your own using an oven rack and some old bricks.
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